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Stores help 
students set up 
credit ratings 

By DAVID ECCLES 
"College students are spending more than ever before. 

Businesses that depend on them are prospering." So stated 
the Wall Street Journal in a recent article describing the 
growing impact of ,colleges on business. 

The credit day at JSU was one of six hundred such days 
nationwide. It was a campus event, backed by university 
administration, and heralded on campus by a 'blizzard' of 
posters and publicity. The event covered two days, and was 
supervised by a participating credit representative, a 
persuasive Robert Bugai, who concentrated on a heavily 
trafficked campus location- the main floor of Theron 
Montgomery Building. It was an informative event which 
earned the enthusiastic support of the university ad- 
ministration. Mr. Bugai aimed to further promote in- 
telligent, responsible use of credit by students, and to help 
them understand what credit is all about and to use it 
wisely. 

Mr. Bugai represented Sears, Zales, Montgomery Ward, 
and Pizitz. He stated that the aim is to help students 
"establish credit before leaving school." He spoke to 
students on a one to one basis and answered the many 
questions posed concerning the "nature of the credit 
svstem" - its workings and importance of having a good 

CREDIT DAY: Coordhutor Bughi tends sop. 

Spaulding report: 
Communications 
major closer 

By MIKE LIVINGSTON 
News Editor 

Last week, JSU received a 
written report from Dan 
Spaulding, the news director 
a t  the University of 
M i s s o u r i ,  c o n t a i n i n g  
recommendat ions  con- 
cerning the communications 
major to be installed at this 
universitv. 

?'he report recommends 
that a strong academic base 
be required of students 
before they are cleared to 
declare themselves com- 
munications majors. In 
addition, the report outlines 
possibilities for curricula 
and course formats based on 
those offered a t  other 
colleges. 

Possible course offerings 
include Introduction to Mass 
Media, Introduction to 

Practice. The course work 
could include 64 hours of 
liberal arts and 54 hours of 
core curriculum. 

In a recent interview, Mr. 
Carlton Ward, head of the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' s  c o m -  
munications committee, said 
that JSU is looking not only 
to establish a major, but a 
college of comunications 
as well. 

-"It's a long, involved 
process," Ward stated when 
asked about the difficulty of 
setting up a major. Ward 
said the university will be 
looking a t  what other college 
programs offer in 
preparation for the in- 
stitution of the com- 
munications major. 

The report from Spaulding 
indicates that growth under 
the vet to be established 

&edit record. The ~ i z i i z  card was available to all students, used or not. A card can be obtained with little income, and Broadcasting, Broadcast major could support a 
and me Sears, Montgomery Ward and Zales cards were no prior Credit rating (normally), and a parental signature Writing, Advertising, Radio college of communications 
applicable only to juniors, seniors and graduate students. is not needed. News, T.V. Reporting, here. 
Accounts opened in the student's name are not backed by While still in School, in terms of spending capability, St a t  i o n Man  a g e m  e n t , The report suggests that 
their parents' credit. The application for a card costs students are an attractive market for credit card com- Television News Production, (See COMMUNICATIONS, 
nothing and, neither does the keeping of it, whether it is (See CREDIT, Page 3)  and Advanced Media Page 3) 

Faculty Senate cornrnittee looks into admirsons options 
By WENDY EDEN 

With Jacksonville State University being 
the only four year school in Alabama with a 
complete open door policy, steps are being 
taken to upgrade the admission standards. 

"We a re  looking into admission 
requirements at similar universities with 
prospects of trying to present a resolution to 
the Senate. The resolution would recom- 
mend admission requirements and the 
consequences or advantages of them," 
stated Dr. Franklee Whartenby, economics 
professor and chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Admissions and Scholarships. 
At the present time the committee, which 
consists of several members of the senate, 
has met only once this semester but will 
meet several more times before presenting 
their findings to the governing body. 

J.S.U. and the University of North 
Alabama are the only two four-year 
universities in Alabama, as well as  
surrounding Georgia and Tennessee 

schools, that have an open door policy. offered I??. University of South Alabama. 
However, UNA does require that accepted 'l'his Program admits forty students each 
applicants take the ACT, American College fall that take A0P reading, math and 
Test and TOEFL, Test of English as  a English Courses for one to three quarters. 
Foreign Language. "This year we just Graded satisfactory or unsatisfactory, the 
happen to be considering things that would hours earned may go towards an elective. 
benefit the university and students. Having - According to the Admissions Office of USA, 
a minimum cut off point would be one of the program is in its third year and receives 
these," added Dr. Whartenby. more applications than the slots available. 

ACT required scores range from eight at 
Livingston State University in Livingston, "We are very interested in some kind of 
eighteen at the University of Tennessee in an AOP special Program," said Dr. 
Chattanooga, to twenty one at the Univer- 
sity of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. All of the 
schools offer a flexible plan, varying from 
admission on probation to required 
remedial courses. "The University might 
make a great deal of progress academically 
if we had some standards. We don't want to 
keep the students out but rather prepare the 
students," stated Dr. Whartenby. 

The committee is now looking into the 
Advanced %portunity Program (AOP). 

Whartenby. She also believes the effect on 
enrollment would be little or none." The way 
it is now, people enroll and flunk out, so 
enrollment drops then. Why not take in the 
ones that are  going to stay and maybe 
create a higher enrollment?" questioned the 
chairman. Dr. Whartenby added that all 
state junior colleges have an open door 
policy and that those who could not make it 
into a four year university would still have 
access to two year colleges and could 
transfer when prepared. 
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speak 
Monday 
i ' S ~ ~ i a l i s m  v e r s u s  

Capitalism - Which is 
Better and Why", is to be 
discussed in a talk a t  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
University on November 21. 
Led by Bill Guthrie, 
Executive Vice President of 
Southern Company Services 
in Birmingham, the talk will 
be at 1:45 p.m. in the Merrill 
Building auditorium on the 
JSU campus. It is open to all 
3tudents and faculty, and 
here is no charge to attend. 
Presented from the per- 
spective of someone who has 
been successful in our 
capitalistic system, he will 
be discussing his views on Guthrie 
why socialism has taken a United States, and where The presentation is 
hthold over capitalism in they are taking us in terms of sponsored by the 
certain countries. ~ r .  our capitalistic system. Management, Development 
Guthrie will also be After his presentation, he Center at JSU. For ad- 
discussing the current will ask for questi0Il~ and ditional infoI'mati0n call 4%- 
economic trends in the thoughts from the audience. 9820, extension 324. 

sets Mr. .& Miss elections 
An amendment to the SGA 

constitution was introduced 
at Monday night's meeting of 
that organization. Senators 
Michael Johnson and 
Richard Green presented a 
revision of last week's 
"$499.99 bill", introducing it 
as an amendment. 

According to the con- 
stitution, amendments to 
that document must be 
published in the Chanticleer 
before being placed on the 
ballot for consideration by 
the student body a t  the next 
election. Sponsored by Green 
and authored by Johnson, 
the amendment to Article 4, 
Section 8, Paragraph E 
reads as follows: 

"The Executive Officers 
shall be allowed to allocate 
monies in excess of $500.00 
upon receiving a two-thirds 
(213) vote of the Senate 
Quorum, with the exception 

Paxton offers physiology course 
By CAROL SCANTLAND 
An enlightening new 

course is being offered this 
spring. The class, 
Physiology of Women, 
serves as a general elective 
and will be taught by Dr. 
Mary Jean Paxton of the 
biology department. 

"I'm really excited about 
teaching this course, and I 
know that people who take it 
will learn a lot," s,tated Dr. 
Paxton. The text for the 
course, The Female Body in 
Control, was written by Dr. 
Paxton. Some of the topics 
treated in her book include 
c o n t r o l  s y s t e m s ,  
chromosomes and genes, 
puberty and sexual 
maturation, pregnancy, and 

Pictures 
On Monday, November 21, 

and Tuesday, November 22, 
from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. pic- 
tures for organizations and 
clubs on campus will be 
made in the auditorium of 
TMSCB. 

Designated clubs are  
scheduled a s  follows. 
However, a group may shift 
from one night to the other 
for convenience without 
notifying the Mimosa staff. 
Clubs represented in the 
yearbook must be chartered 
by the Inter-club council. 
The annual recharter fee is 
$5.00 and should be paid to 
the president or treasurer of 
ICC who may be contacted 
through the SGA Office. 

Chartered organizations 
not listed should plan for a ' 
picture on one of these 
nights. Sometimes new 
organizations have not 
identified themselves and 
cannot be listed. 

cancer in women. 'Itvo of the 
chapters in the book, 
"Women and Alcoholism", 
and "Diet and Exercising", 
were written by other 
authors. Dr. Paxton plans to 
add material from current 
literature to her lectures 
throughout the course. 

"I don't consider myself a 
radical Jeminist by any 
means. I'm not getting up on 
a soapbox to prove anything 
about women's being better 
than men. I just think there 
are some things that women 
should know a b u t  their 
bodies and men should know 
about women's bodies. That 
is basically why I'm very 
interested in teaching this 
course," said Dr. Paxton. 

set for 

Dr. Paxton, who has been 
in Jacksonville for three 
years, graduated from Notre 
Dame. Her qualifications 
and accomplishments are 
numerous. Dr. Paxton has 
taught general biology, 
anatomy, physiology, and 
endocrinology at Jackson- 
ville State University, St. 
Mary's College, Notre 
Dame, and Rhode Island 
College, Providence. She has 
published many professional 
papers in the field of 
reproductive physiology and 
has done extensive research 
in a commercial laboratory. 
She worked a t  Harvard 
School of Public Health as a 
research associate and at the 
Massachusetts General 

Hospital in the gynecology 
section. She said that her 
experience with these jobs 

'helped her in writing her 
book. Dr. Paxton is currently 
working on a second major 
work on endocrinology. 

The course is offered from 
11:0&12:30 on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Dr. Paxton 
selected this time for the 
convenience of the faculty 
and staff who might be able 
to attend the course on their 
lunch hour. 

As it stands now, this 
course will be offered only 
every other year, so all in- 
terested persons should 
register for this unique and 
certainly worthwhile class 
this spring. 

organizations 
Presidents or those in 

charge of a club need to 
inform the yearbook editor 
that a particular group is 
ready for a picture. Pictures 
are scheduled informally on 
the evening of the shooting 
us each group indicates its 
readiness. 

Check your memberships 
and calendar and join this 
happy chaos. 

Monday, November 21 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - TMSCB 
AAA 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Circle K 
Young Republicans 
Young Democrats 
Re-Entry Students 
Faculty Scholars 
Fuller Girls 
ODK 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Honors Classes 
Student Nursing Association 
Sigma Theta Tau 

of Executive Officers' 
compensations specified in 
this constitution." 

This amendment will be 
placed for balloting in the 
spring. 

In other senate business, 
senator Edward Underwood 
asked the senate to approve 
a resolution which supports 
admissions s tandards  
similar to those proposed by 
the faculty senate earlier 
this year. The standards 
stated in the resolution were 
a minimum ACT score of 7 
for admittance to JSU, and 
the maintenance of a .75 
GPA if admitted with a score 
of between 7 and 14. The 
resolution passed the senate 
and copies of the support 
measure will be sent to the 
president of the university 
and to the college deans. 

Previously, only those 
individuals sponsored by a 
club or organization could 
become candidates in the 
two elections. Now, ac- 
cording to the amended bill, 
any student presenting a list 
of 25 sponsor signatures may 
run for either title. 

Nominations for Mr. and 
Miss Friendly and Mr. and 
Miss Jacksonville State must 
be turned in to the SGA office 
by November 29. The 
primary election will be held 
December 1 and the final 
election December 6. Fur- 
ther information about the 
elections can be obtained at 
the SGA office. 

In the vice-president's 
report, Steve Martin stated 
that he was looking for an 
outside promoter to come in 
and put together a spring 
concert. 

A bill sponsored by senator 
Jimmy Thompson to set up 
the elections for Mr. and 
Miss Friendly and Mr. and 
Miss Jacksonville State was 
passed after it was amended 
to allow independent 

students to run in the elec- 
tions. 

President Phil Sisk an- 
nounced that a matrix board 
will be installed in the lobby 
of the Jack Hopper dining 
hall. Students may place 
announcements on the board 
free of charge. 

DR. TERRY L. B O N D S  
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT I 

DR. DAVID G. CHANDLER 
WILL HEREAFTER BE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM I 

IN THE FAMILY PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY I 
AND GENERAL VISION CARE 

1475 1st AVE. SW 
Beside J'vilie Hosvital 128 S CENTER AVENUE 

JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265 PIEDMONT AL 36272 
Yoqber 

435 8027 Aiabama and /\mcr,can 
TELEPHONE 447 641 3 

Oplornelr c Arroclatlonr 

OFFICE HOURS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT I 
Psychology club 
Sociology Club 
Archaeology club 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Writer's club 
Law club 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Computer Science club 
Accounting Association 
Kappa Delta Epsilon 
Kappa Delta Pi 
S t u d e n t  E d u c a t i o n  
Association 
Health and Physical 
Education (HPERD) 
Council for Exceptional 
Children 
BCM 
BCM Choir 
NEAAYC 

Tuesday, November 22 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - TMSCB 
Wesley Foundation 
Un ive r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Fellowship 

Episcopal College Com- 
munity 
Charismatic Christian 
Fellowship 
ROTC Sponsors 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Home Economics Club 
Student Dietetic Association 
Art Guild 
Music Educators National 
Conference 
Arneri'can Music Teachers 
Association 
National Association of Jazz 
Educators 
Geography Club 
Beta Sigma 
Beta Beta Beta 
Panhellenic 
Interfraternity council 
Usher's club 
JSUSPA 
Gospel Choir 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes 
Scabbard and Blade 
Rangers 

DISPLAY 
YOrn Lorn 

ONHER 

Engagement Ring From 

MEMBER AMERICP 
GEM SOCIETY 

Convenient Terms 

' Lay-Away Master Card 'VISA 'American Express 

' Spidle's Charge I 
MUOREFIELD 

JEWELERS 
1028 Noble St.  

Downtown Anniston 
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Students attend  ducati ion Conference1 Announcements -- 

Five social work students They attended workshops on social environment. Dr. members from all major 
and two social work faculty careers insocial work, social Mark Fagan was the leader universities and colleges in 
members attended the work and politics, and for a workshop on social Alabama and Mississippi 
Alabama -Mississippi Social graduate education in social work in the health fields and attended the meeting. &. 
Work Education Conference work. a panel member for a Fagan was elected treasurer 
at Delta State University on Mrs. Rebecca Turner was curriculum workshop on of the organization for 1984 
November 3 and 4, 1983. Ivy the leader for a workshop on social work in the health and Jacksonville State 
Bonner, Julie Calvert, Jo religion and social work and fields and a panel member University will host the 
Ellen Duke, Kim Lively and a panel member for a for a curriculum workshop thirteenth annual conference 
Robyn Vaughn made the trip curriculum workshop on on social policy. in November, 1984. 
to Cleveland, Mississippi. human behavior and the Students and faculty 

Communications 
(Continued From Page 1) 

an administrator be hired to television ~ ~ ~ ~ U n i ~ a t i ~ n ~ ,  President for Academic Both Raves  and Ward 
help put the Program in the#auldingreport sUggests Affairs, stated that indicated that the university 
place. According to Ward, that the Channel 40 facilities #aulding9s report a be willbe working hard over the 
tentative planP are being be upgraded a~c! that an reviewed by various corn- next several months to lay 
made to hire such an in- auxiliary station be built M mittees, including the 
dividual by the summer of Self Hall, where the JSU's ommunications committee, the groundwork toward 
1984. communications equipment and that each kroup will add establishing the COm- 

Since the thrust of the new will be located. its own recommendations munications major and 
major will be toward Dr. James Reaves. Vice- toward the program. college. 

Credit 
(Continued from Page 1) 

panies. Students do not remain on campus forever. They student accounts last thirty to forty years." The article also 
graduate and go on to good jobs. ~t is estimated that college stated that it is a good idea to establish credit early, since it 
graduates earn two and a half times as much as their non- takes "a year to two to develop a credit history of any 
graduate counterparts. To paraphrase an old commercial: significance. A credit record is important because some 
"student consumers don't get older; they get better." The insurance companies, employers, and even landlords may 
payment history of students, according to survey, reveals check the record to help determine a person's f h n c i a l  
that more than half the reporting retailers found that stability." The article advised a job of some sort, if only 
student history is as good as, or better than the general part m e  summer work, and suggests not going after major 
population. The student realizes it is good to keep a good credit cards first. 
credit record. How important, and how big is the total The c r d t  card system is a good way for college students 
college student income? A recent survey showed that to obtain credit before leaving school. The keeping of a 
"there are eleven and a half million college students in the <good9 credit record is important for a stable f h n c i a l  
U. S., and by 1986 this figure is expected to swell to thirteen future. However, the New York Times advises students to 
million. The estimated total income for the student request a copy of their credit report, to check on their 
population is twenty - six billion dollars, of this ten bilhon standing, especially before a large credit purchase, that is, 
represents remaining income after board and tuition." if you value your credit rating. 

Why are companies flocking back to campus to establish 

- 

Womanless pageant 
The M.S. GQ WOmanless at the pageant will go toward 

Beauty Pageant sponsored muscu l a r  dys t rophy  
by Alpha Phi Omega pledges research. There will be 
will be on November 22,1983 mards to the top 3 finishers. 
at 7:30. The pageant will be All entrants will be judged 
held a t  the by judges. 
auditorium which is located The d txdhe  for entries is 
under the Jack Hopper Nmmber 18th. For further 
dining hall. information please contact 

The sponsor fee is $10 per Leslie Bullock. 
entrant and all money made 

Miss Mimosa 
Organizations, clubs, and the candidate and pay the 

dormitories wishing to entKmce fee. Each can- 
sponsor a candidate for Miss didate must be a female who 
Mimosa 1984 need to have a is a full time student. The 
representative come by the cieadlineis4:Oo P.m. Friday, 
yearbook office, room 103 December 2. 
TMSCB, t ~ p i c k  up forms for 

Presbyterians 
All Presbyterian students November 20, 1983. Please 

are invited to morning call 435-6340 for reservations 
services and the family before noon November 18. 
dinner following on 

Linly Heflin scholarship 
Applications for the Linly Jefferson County 

Heflin Scholarship are ''This is an excellent 
available in the Financial and we en- 
Aid Office. Deadline to apply courage those meeting the 
for the scholarship is 'equirements to a ~ ~ I ~ , "  said 
January 1 1984 Larry Smith, Financial Aid 

Qualification for the Director. 
scholarship is as follows: 
must be a female resident of pea* *%= 

Alabama; possess academic 
proficiency, not belong to a 
social sorority, and have a 

I min imi  ACT of 16. Those 

new credit card accounts? Because student account 
holders, "buy big, pay well, and use accounts frequently," ' -- 

and because the college representsthe class of the young - 

adult market. Because the approval rate of graduates is 
way above average, some companies such as Pizitz of 
Birmingham approve one hundred percent of applicants. 

Banks and merchants are eager to sign up college 
students, regardless of inexperience in the credit market. 

WENDY'S HAMBURGERS 
An article-in the New York Times, entitled "How College 
Students Establish Credit" revealed that "the average 

ARE FRESH NOT FROZEN. 
/-- - *-- - 

i 

1 
Mon.-Thus. 10:OO-11:OO 
Fti. & Sat. 10:OO-12:OO 
Sunday 1 1 :00-11:OO 

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984 

The Air Force has a spec~al program for 
*& - 
P ' 

BSN's. If selected, you can enter active duty 
soon after graduat~on - wlthout wa~t ing for the 
results of your State Boards.\To qual~fy, you 

TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE 
must have an overall "B" average. 1501 ~uintard AVO. 5430 Pelham Rd. 

After comrniss~on~ng, you'ii attend a five- ~ m ~ m m ~ m m m m m m m ~ m r n m  m m m m m m m m m m a m m m l ~  
month ~nternsh~p at a major Air Force rned~cal 

I SirgleHakrger, MI Sh&Hmbuq$?r,b.& 
t 

I 

Educational Center 
Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

C A L L  N O W  
AND ENROLL 

(205)9Q9.01()3 
faclllty It's an excellent way to prepare for the 

I 1 6-02. Soft lhink er 16-0z. Soft Dtink 
w~de range of experiences you'll have serving 
your country as an Air Force nurse off~cer. For I I Cheese & Tomato Extra $1 Cheese & Tomato Extra 

more lnformatlon contact. Coupon Godd At B~lh Ank.lon I 
C a r p o n G o o d A t B o l h ~ S I # e s  I I 

I Good at  participating Wendy's. Good at pan,~ipating Wendy's. 

m Not valid w i l  any other offer. 
: ~ o t  valid with any oiher offer. 

Please prerant roe:ors whea Please pkrst..t . . 6: i n  
orderin3 

I ordeting. 

0 m r e > l i n t  112383 
Offer expirk* i I P 83 

e-,..--mm 
I 

L m m m m ~ I m ~ I I m m ~ ~ l b J  

21 30 
HIGHLAND 

AVE. 
B'HAM, AL 

Centers I" More Than 85 Major 
US Clt les Puerto Rlco Toronto, 

Canada & Zur~ch, ~witzerland 
O u t s ~ d e  NY State 

c,, ,011 FREE: 800-223-1782 

, - .  . . . . .  . 
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Viewpoints 
Holiday season 

eedo 
As the cool autumn air begins to blow, tho!.ights again 

turn to the approachhg holiday seasons. 
The first, of course, ie %at of Thanksgiving. This im- 

portant day is one at wP;ic!1 we take t h e  to especially give 
thanks for our many riches. As :t?lericaras, in particular, 
we have much for which ta, be thankfull, 

Over two hundred years ago. o~lr forefathers fought to 
gain independence for our infant nation. It was conceived of 
liberty and justice. Today we are free-religiously, 

Greg Spoon 

Features Editor 

economically, and physically. Ours is the greatest nation on 
earth and should be treated as such. 

Many among us are never satisfied with all the blessings 
which have been bestowed upon us. They find fault in vir- 
tually every aspect of life. Those people are the ones who 
should be especially thankful for what they have-it could be 
taken away someday. 

Even in the midst of economic recession and increasing 
unemployment, we still remain very rich. Most of us have 
families to love and care about. We have a minimum living 
standard and are  comfortable. We can go about our daily 
lives without constant apprehension or fear. 

Thanksgiving is not just a day to eat turkey and dressing. 
It is a day for family togetherness and reunion. Families 
are the basis for our culture and are the most important 
tangible thing we possess. Without someone to care for or 
care about us, why should we live? 

These thoughts recur often, but especially at 
Thanksgiving because there are so many who have so much 
less-or none at all. During this holiday season, stop and 
remember what you have. It may be much or little, but it is 
something. And above all, thank God that you live in a free 
nation. 

I 

The Chanticleer was established as a student news- 
paper in 1934. The office is located in room 102 TMB. 

Lynn LePine Mike Uvingston 
Editor-In-Chief News Editor 

R. Stacy McCain Greg Spoon 
Entertainment Editor Features Editor 

Mike Gibson Steve Camp 
Organizations Editor Sports Editor 

Tim Strickland David Strickland 
Business Manager Business Assistant 

Bany Foshee Opal R. Lovett 
Graphics University Photographer 

Staff Writers 
Donna Avans, Dale Barnwell, Michelle Basham, 
Robin Coar, Wendy Eden, Melinda Gallahar, Keith 
McDuflie, Martha Ritch. Carol Scantland , David 
Eccles, Bruce Maming and Tim Whitmire. 

Teacher 
Bv LYNN LePINE 

Editor 
The great debate over 

merit Day is dividing the 
public education profession 
into various camps of con- 
viction. While most teachers 
agree that some type of 
salary increase would be 
attractive and, indeed, long- 
awaited, many feel that 
there is no fair way to decide 
just which teachers deserve 
the bonus pay and which do 
not. In other words, where do 
you draw the line? 

According to Marge 
Scherer, author of an article 
entitled "Merit Pay: the 
great debate" which ap- 
peared in a recent issue of 
I n s t r u c t o r  magaz ine ,  
several merit pay systems 
are already in existence 
throughout the country. 

One plan being used is 
bonus pay based on student 
performance. In one such 
program, a $500 bonus is 
awarded to every teacher if 
all children in the school 
average above a targeted 
increase in reading scores. 
Additional bonuses of $%O 
may be awarded to teachers 
whose math andm reading 
classes meet or exceed a 
predetermined goal. 

According to the 
superintendent of this 
school, the bonus pay system 
"rewards extraordinary 
teachers and encourages 
those who are teetering on 
the brink of mediocrity ." 

There are drawbacks to 
such a program, however. 
Teachers at this school say 
students know that their test 
scores could determine 
teachers' salaries, and 
therefore some kids may 
purposely score lower on the 

merit pay: not a panacea 
exams given by teachers 
they don't like. In this 
particular school, the top 
and bottom 10 scores are not 
used in figuring class 
averages. 

Another criticism of this 
plan is leveled at the prin- 

favoritism in most schools. 
Principals would be accused 
of showing, partiality to 
favored teachers, thus 
creating resentment among 
the faculty. 

If evaluators were brought 
in from outside the school 

appearance, neatness in the 
classroom, or charm. 

The objective of the merit 
pay plan is to attract and 
keep the better teachers and 
in doing so, pprove the 
s t u d e n t s '  educa t i ons .  
However, money is not the 
' reason most 'good' teachers 
went into the profession in A major problem with any system the first Althouah 

o f  direct observation is the merit pay may indeed en- 
.P 

courage the better teachers diflerence in philosophies as to to Stav with their lobs, it 
what makes a good teacher. might attract those who 

ciple of using student system, they might not 6 
achievement as the basis for attuned to the special 
merit pay. There are other problems teachers en- 
aspects of teaching that couritered in a school. 
,cannot be measured on 
examinations. Teachers aid 
students in developing good 
character, problemsolving 
abilities, and decision- 
making skills. With a 
possible $1000 bonus at stake, 
these abstract skills may be 
neglected in favor of 
teaching students exactly 
what they will be tested on. 

Another drawback to 
bonus pay based on student 
achievement is that teachers 
may begin to compete for the 
brighter students, since 
having those students in a 
class would inevitably raise 
the class average on stan- 
dardized examinations. 

Another approach, ac- 

A major problem with any 
system of direct observation 
and evaluation is the dif- 
ference in individual 
philosophies as to what 
constitutes a good teacher. 
One person might consider a 
teacher superior if he or she 
was a good lecturer and a 
f i  disciplinarian, while 
another evaluator might feel 
that a teacher who has good 
rapport with his or her 
students is an effective 
educator. 

In addition to these dif- 
ferences in opinion, some 
evaluators might award a 
teacher merits on the basis 
of such arbitrary points as 

saw the B.S. in Education as  
the easiest degree to earn in 
college. 

Money does not seem to be 
the major motivator in 
teaching. According to a 
survey conducted by a 
Columbia Un ive r s i t y  
a s soc i a t e  p ro fe s so r ,  
"teachers identified respect, 
recognition, and rein- 
forcement as  those things 
that had improved their 
teaching." 

Although a salary increase 
of some sort is certainly in 
order for teachers, merit pay 
is not the panacea for the 
problems experienced by 
those who shape the adults of 
tomorrow. 

Editor's note: Marge 
Scherer L managing editor/ 
editorial of Instructor 
mwazine. 

cording to &herer, is an 
I e n  e m e n  . 1 Notice of editorial policy 

and some teachers can earn reached. 
as l ~ l v  much as $4500 in merit I Any persons wishing to visit a weekly staff meeting must 

arrange to do so in advance so that he or she may be placed 

Teachers are observed by 
principals and awarded 
points in several categories, 
The school board sets a 
monetary value per point 

r-J 
Such a program would as thefinal item on the agenda. 

most likely be charged with 

The Chanticleer will publish only signed letters to the 
editor. Letters from students must bear the writer's student 
number, while letters from non-students must bear an 
address and telephone number at which writer may be 
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~ e t t e r s  to the Editor 
formation and break it down Open policy into simple tams that can be 
understood 5y the average 

supporter student. what good wouldit 
be for a science teacher to 

Dear Editor, lecture to his students on 
1 would like to comment on DNA synthesis if he can't (in 

the overwhelming con- simple t e r n )  explain to 
trOversY that has plagued them the general makeup of 
the administrative personnel DNA? 
of this fine university. The If there is a concern about 
people who have a great the admission of students on 
influence on the outxome of the lower end of the grading 
our lives are trying to decide scale, there should be other 
whether J.S.U. should or alternatives considered. A 
should not install higher strict freshman curriculum 
admission standards. It has should be considered 
been said that too many wherein an entering fresh- 

unqualified students have man must complete a basic 
been accepted for admission structured course outline 
to this university. with at least a standardized 

Please enlighten me if I GPA to remain in the 
am being naive, but is it not university and pursue a 
the duty of an institute of degree. 
higher education to upgrade Sincerely, 
the knowledge and skills of Angela Cope 
its enrollees? It shows very 
little effort in favor of a Right in 
college to take in excellent 
students and at the end of the kiss-er 
four years graduate ex- 
cellent students. In my Dear Editor, 
opinion, it shows a lot more It's about time Stacy 
initiative for a university to McCain did an album 
take in students from all review; a Rock album 
aspects of the grading scale review. Too bad he was 
and produce graduates who wrong, though. However, the 
can hold their om- against title of the article "Kiss-Lick 
my graduate from any other it Up and Spit it Back Out," 
university. was original. Please direct 

It is the duty of the in- the rest of the letter to Stacy. 
structors to be able to take I have listened to Kiss 
the most complex in- since they came out back in 

THE CHANTICLEER 

1973. I liked them, and still 
do, because they dared to be 
different. Their music, at the 
time they came out, was 
basically original. Most of 
their albums are geat- 
some are not. But even the 
Beatles have one or two so-so 
albums, right? Kiss became 
known as a "trend" band; 
playing songs to fit whatever 
the people were listening to. 
Apparently whatever they 
did, it worked. I read in a 
different issue of Creem, the 
magazine you used, that Kiss 
is one of the top selling 
groups in the nation over the 
past ten years. Interesting, 
huh? 

Now back to iour article. 
As you can,tell Alan is not the 
only one who enjoyed &e 
album. I own more than one 
Kiss album and they are 
somewhere between Iron 
Maiden and AC-DC, not the 
Chiprrurhks or Donnie and 
Marie, albums that only 
someone like you would 
listen to. As for Kiss' guitar 
licks being simple, pick up a 
copy of "The Elder" and 
listen closely. The same goes 
for "Hotter Than Hell," 
"Dressed to Kill," and 
"Dynasty." YOU are wrong. 
The riff from "Young and 
Wasted" was not taken from 
Zepplin's "Immigrant 
Song." The two are similar, 
but you have to note that 
there are only so many 

- 

/\- 

chords on a guitar and that ~ / m  TO the ' ' 
they get usedquite a bit. -4s 
for the lyrics, they have 
always been simple. This 
adds to the chances of people 
listening to them. If you can 
not understand a song you 
will not listen to it. 

Years ago Creem did not 
show Kiss without their I 
makeup. Who they showed 
were four guys that the 
reporters dug up with the 
same facial structures. Two 
of them had no musical 
talent, but two of them did 
and formed two groups that 
eventually flopped. If you 
would have read one of the 
later issues. you would have 
known this:-~xciiig, huh? 

You-ahem-did a good job 
but you were wrong. The 
album is good. I think that 
the reason that people do not 
like them, or did not like 
them, was the makeup. This 
is a stupid reason. They 
wanted to be different and 
they did it, successfully. Now 
they are getting back to 
basics--no frills, hard- 
hitting, Rock and Roll. 

Oh, Stacy-ahem-y ou have 
had "Lick it Up" for close to 
two weeks now and since you 
do not like it, would you- 
ahem--please return it. 
Thank y ~ u .  Interesting, huh? 

LM. Officials 

Cudos to the student officials at Tuesday night's in- 
tramural volleyball games. The calls made by these 
referees were numerous, necessary, and fair to the teams 
involved. Other I.M. officials should follow the example set 
by these students to make the intramural games more 
enjoyable for all the participants. 

UNA Lions 

Dear Friends, 
Lookout, here it comes 

again: the annual clash 
between the Lions and 
Gamecocks! The small 
college Alabama-Auburn 
game of the Central South. I 
always really look forward 
to it and have missed very 
few of these classics over the 
years-even the years when 
you drubbed us un- 
mercifully. 

Although many folks 
reserve their enthusiasm 

and Alabama colors in 
evidence at your stadium, I 
know it's the same with you- 
to me, the UNAJax game is 
second to none. (Most of the 
feistiest 'Bama fans never 
went to school there 
anyway 

Even though the con- 
ference race is over and you- 
know-who is Number One, I 
urge all you Gamecock fans 
to pile on up to Florence and 
join the fun. Root for your 
team in this time-honored 
traditional battle and party 
with us afterward. 

And by the way- 
ROAR LIONS! ! AXE JAX 

STATE ! ! 
and loyalty for the Big Boys- Sincerely, b. 

A and having seen the Auburn Ingram Collier 
Bob Tate 
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Enter tainrnent 

Hollingshead enjoys 
bene-Fits of life 
by R.  Stacy McCain 

couldn't follow company policy," same bar for two years wdl drive you crazy. 
Part- @me ~ ~ l l i n g ~ h e a d  notes cryptically. This sur- A lot of the crowd was just the same people 

After playing in a long k t  of bands (in- p r i~e  end to their engagement sent the group every night. They had seen you (over and 
cluding two years in the house band of a to the streets in search of a booking agency. over...They9d tell you what song you were 
cordova nightspot), Eddie Hollingshead has 
finally found his niche-playing lead guitar 
in the Fits. On a recent evening, the newest 
member of the Party Wave talked about his 
past, present and future with a Panasonic 
stereo tape recorder, the Good Doctor and a 
taco. 

"It all started when I was in the music 
program here at JSU. I was a trombone 
major, although I wasn't interested in 
trombone at all-the band director business 
or anything. I was just down here to hang 
around and play guitar," Eddie explained. 
His interest in guitar landed him in the Jazz 
Band, where he met Fits drummer Dave 
Ward. "Dave had played in Toledo, the band 
at Six Flags Over Georgia, the year before. 
They had played without a guitarist: just 
bass, keyboard, drums and horns." This 
deficiency was corrected irnrnediately- 
Eddie became the guitarist and plans were 
made to audition for Six Flags the next year. 
But they didn't win the audition. 

"That summer we fired all the horns, got 
another guitarist and a lead vocal guy, and 
started Cruiser." Apparently, this change 
was for the better, as Cruiser won the next 
year's audition. That was in 1981. By then, 
the line-up consisted of Hollingshead, a 
second guitarist, Ward on drums, Brian 
Howell on bass, keyboardist Ken Ferguson 

After a gig at what Eddie describe:as7'kind 
of a middle-age place", everybody returned 
to school. 

Eddie worked nights on "Party Hill", an 
area of Jefferson County near the Walker 
County line. Walker County (where Eddie's 
from) is "dry". Jefferson isn't. The clubs on 
"Party Hill" do a prosperous business. 
Playing in Magnum Force, the house band 
at The Old Sawmill, Eddie says, "The only 
way we got a night off was, one, if all the 
power in the county went off, two, if all the 
roads froze over or, three, the place went out 
of business." So, four nights a week, fifty- 
two weeks a year, including Friday nights 
from 9 p.m. until 4 in the morning, Eddie 
played in the kind of bar where the audience 
"fell onto the stage, knocked the 
microphone into your lip and knocked over 
the PA cabinets." This lasted for two years. 
The music? A blend of country-western and 
Southern rock that wasn't exactly 
challenging for someone who had taken 
years of classical music lessons. As he later 
said, "I was nowhere, out on Party Hill." 

Then, he got a phone call from Ward- 
guitarist Joe Randolph was thinking of 
leaving the Fits. A trip to Cordova by Dave 
gave Eddie the opportunity to hear a tape of 
the Fits' original songs, including "You 
Knock Me Out". Then he met the entire 

going to play next." 
"I was just waiting for something to drop 

out of the sky and hit me over the head. 
That's when Dave called." After seeing one 
of the Fits' performances, Eddie was 
greatly impressed by the band's show, 
repertoire and equipment. "There was 
enough potential and energy that I just 
thought of the opportunity to play in a band 
that plays all rock, no country-which I'm 
not into at all-and get to travel." By coin- 
cidence, while Hollingshead was thinking of 
joining the Fits, the Old Sawmill's manager 
was contemplating getting rid of 
Hollingshead, who played a little too loudly 
for the club's needs. "That made my mind 
up. I gave them notice and my last night at 
the Sawmill was the night before the 
Producers' concert. I came down, watched 
them open the show and said I'd be there the 
next day with my equipment, ready to 
stay." 

NEXT ISSUE : Eddie describes his fellow 
Fits, and talks about life as a member of the 
€Toup. 

Yo, Adrian! That's right, folks, after you 
return from Thanksgiving holidays, JSU's 
Cinematic Arts Council will give you three 
straight evenings of Sylvester Stallone as 
the Italian Stallion, Rocky Balboa. Tuesday 
night, November 29, you'll watch our hero's 
rise to fame in "Rocky I". Wednesday, 
November 30, it's "Rocky II", as  Balboa 
defeats Apollo Creed in a rematch. Thur- 
sday, December 1, ultra-tough Mr. T 
challenges for the heavyweight title in 
"Rocky 111". Perhaps the most popular 
sports series in the history of motion pic- 
tures, the films will be shown at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. nightly in JSU's Theron Montgomery 
Student Commons Building (third floor). 
Admission is only $1.00. As Mr. T might say, 
"I pity the fool who misses thqe movies." 

and a female vocalist. Four-sixths of mom. bv chance. at  a ZZ TOD concert in I I 
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Con cert pianist DeGroote critiques JSU piano students 
By R. STACY McCAIN "Allegro de Concierb" by thing that teaches you is how 

"I don't subscribe to any Matt McMahan. to play scales." 
one philosophy," concert Following a short in- DeGroote, a member of 
pianist Steven DeGroote told troductory speech by the piano faculty of Arizona 
his audience last Thursday, DeGroote, the performances State University, was raised 
in a Master Class held at began. After each piece, in a musical atmosphere in 
J s u ' s M o n t g o m e  r y DeGroote remarked on Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Auditorium. DeGroote, who aspects of the student's For the past three 
appeared that night as  a technique. Brown's Per- generations, almost every 
performer in the Knox f ~ r r m n c e  of "Sonata mernbkr of the DeGr0ot.e 
Concert Series, had been Pathetique", for instance, family has been a 
asked to serve as a guest gave DeGroote the OP- professional musician, 
artist and critique piano portunity to speak of Proper DeGroote believes that 
solos by students of use of the sustain pedal and children should be exposed 
professors Susie Francis, the correct method for to music at an early age. "TO 
Ron Surace &nd Patricia playing scales. With each go to France and hear small 
Walker. The performances ~ e r f O m c e ,  DeGroote's children speaking French 
critiqued included "Prelude critiques focused on giving seems strange, to us," 
& Funye in B -flat minor" advice which would improve DeGroote said Thursday. 
(Bach) by Sherry Jackson, the student's capabilities, "We think,'Oh, he must be 
Beethoven's  "Sonata In a short questionad- very bright to speak a 
Pathetique" by Rhonda answer period following the foreign language at  such an 
Brown, Chopin's "Etude in C critiques, DeGroote said, ,ly age.' ~ u t  he has heard 
minor" by Karl Lester, whenashdabout practicing it all his life-it comes 
Copland's "Passacaglia" by scales, "Students shouldn't naturally to him. 1t should be 
Scott Morris and Granados' pactice scales. The only th, s m e  way music." - 

William 0. Noles 

! 

Alabama Tdm f and Modeling Ageny  
20 East 1 2th Street(Upshrs) 

Anniston; Ala. 3620 1 236-3597 

DeGroote has played piano in Brussels, Belgium. He with symphony 0~ch~~tm!3bI  
"since (he) could remem- won the 1977 van C l i h n  BOstOn, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
ber" and has studied at the International Piano Corn- Cleveland, Washington and 
Royal conservatory of Music petition and has performed many other cities. 

ICE h e r - T e r r y  Johnson 

COLD 
BEER TO GO!! 

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES 1 
Bud Draft TO GO $4 7 5 Gal- 1/2 Gal. $2.75 
B U ~  weiser 6 PIC. 12 02. cans $2.99 
Budweiser 6 Pk. bugneck returnables $3.16 
B U S C ~  12 oz. cans 

Natural Lite 12 oz. ems. 
$2.99 

Stroh 
$2.99 

6 pk cans $3.09 
~ t r o h  Lite 6 pk cans $3.09 
435-9876 1280 S. Pelham Rd. 

Personal Development- Ksud Po~se-Professond Runw 
Techniques-Pro-Photo Techniques-Teeon Commercld 

Licensed by the Alai.ama Stdc LIep5h5 en' 01 Educabon 

I TH€AAPP€. . . The UlttmateShampoo for Dry, Damaged 
and Chemlcaliv Treated Harr 

I HUMBC~RESS:. . A Polymerized Electrolytic Motsture 
Pot~on the only motsturlzer today. that llves up to all 
the promlses of the ulttmate In retalnfny the needed 
molsture In the halr 
HQRRpHlX . . . A Botanically Fortlfled Polymeric 
Reconstructor for Crltlcally Damaged Halr 
ALO€/AID..  . A Botanically Fortlfled Internal Structural 
Keratln Clartfler expressly formulated to remove chlorine. 
fluorides, medication and heavy metals ~ncludlng lead 
and Iron 
ALO€/AID.. . IS also an excellent skln cond~t~oner and 
molsturtzer It rnav be used to help alievlate the dlscornfort 
01 skin aoras~oni CJS. burns. s~nburn an0 doper rasn 
VITA.TMSS PAOGAAM. .  . A trto of sctent~ftc ana natbral 
products for thln and baby ftne hmr!'wh~ch we belleve 
embodles all the recent In-depth research on the 
preservatton and revltal~zatton of haw 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY I 

*XU$ Produdr ore formuloled for the '80% by 

CHARGE IT. PHONE 83 1-2 149 I 
Quintard Mall 

Oxford Alabama 
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"Big Sky": new terminology for old problem 
BylMIKErnGSToN 

Since Jacksonville State has turned into a suitcase 
college, it is time that the students learn to use a simple, but 
sometimes complex, terminology to apply to the 90 percent 
of students who disappear to parts unknown Friday af- 
ternoon, only to reappear on Monday mornings. 

Two entries in this new terminology are "hawk" and "big 
eye". These terms are used when the student wakes up and 
looks out at the sky over the friendly campus and, based on 
whether the sun is out or the day is cloudy, makes plans for 
that famous departure. The friendly student does this by 
opening a window and looking into the sky. If it is cloudy, 
the student will look at  his roommate (whom he can no 
longer stand) and say, "It looks like Hawk is with us 
today." Should the sun be shining, he will say, "It looks like 
the Big Eye is with us today.'' This helps the student to plan 
what kind of gear to pack for his weekly trip (i.e., wind- 
breaker, laundry, cooler, etc. ). 

The next new term is "Sky-out", a term used on a 
Thursday afternoon when two students are discussing the 
possibility of leaving the friendliest campus for the 
weekend. Suggested usage for this term: 

STUDENT NO. 1: "What are you doing this weekend?" 
STUDENT NO. 2: "I don't mow, Marie already has a 

date and no one else is staying here this weekend. How 
about you?" 

No. 1: "I was thinking about skying out to Atlanta." 
No. 2: "Can I go with you? I know Atlanta is the world." 
It can be seen that the term "skying out" means that the 

student will leave Jacksonville as soon as the "Big Eye" or 
"Hawk" appears Friday. 

There is a certain procedure to be used Friday morning 
when a student decides that he must go somewhere for the 
weekend. This is for dormdwellers. The student will drive 
the' car to the front of the dorm or other living area, so that 
all can see. The student is expected to open both doors and 
the trunk, to make his mission obvious. In front of dorms 
where the traffic is heavy (such as Sparkman), the student 
will (according to Hills, 1981) also turn on the emergency 
lights of the car, to distinguish his-her car from other 
illegally-parked automobiles. Students who walk to class 
can then notice these fine cars (paid for by the over- 
protective parental units) and make such statements as 
these: 

STUDENT NO. 1: "Hey, looks like someone's skying- 
out." 

STUDENT NO. 2: "Yeah, looks like they are headed to 
Atlanta. Everyone knows Atlanta is the world.'' 

NO. 2: "It's sad, it's true-everybody's leaving JSU." 
When car is packed it is time for the students to shag 

across campus to the mail center to see if a check from 
home has arrived to pay for the trip to Atlanta or the world, 
whichever comes first. "Shag" means to drive from one 
point on the campus to another. The distance between these 
points is usually very short, as in this conversation between 
two JSU coeds, Hope and Faith: 

HOPE: "Faith, we need to go across campus to the mail 
center." 

FAITH: "Do you want me to shag over there with you?" 
HOPE: "Well, we should shag over there together, in- 

stead of shagging over to PhlSCB separately." 

THE ARMY MULE 

The "sky out" procedure is almost complete. Sometimes, 
however, students forget their noise, which leads to a 
conversation such as this one between two typical JSU 
coeds, Pam and Lori: 

PAM: "Did you bring any noise for us to listen to?" 
LORI: "I thought I did, but I guess I forgot." 
PAM: "What?? Now we have to return to the campus 

and find some noise. How could you do something like that 
to me?" 

LORI: "Gee, I'm sorry. I thought for sure I had brought 
some Paul and Michael." 

PAM: "That's OK, just go get some noise when we pull 
up in front of the dorm." 

The coeds will then park in front of the dorm to get the 
noise, remembering to leave their emergency lights on- 
letting everyone know that they are skying-out. 

on Mondays after someone has completed the skying-out 
routine. Here is how the conversation sounds between JSU 
students David and Pam: 

DAVID: "Pam, where were you this weekend? I tried 
calling you, but no one answered the phone." 

PAM: "I pulled the Bii Sky to Huntsville to see my 
Parental Units and my friends." 

DAVID : "Oh, I was hoping you had stayed. I was calling 
around, asking if someone wanted to watch the JSU-Troy 
game on the radio Saturday." 

PAM: "Sorry, I had to sky-out because everyone I like 
left this weekend." 

DAVID: "Thanks a lot." 
Thege terms will work easily for the friendly students who 

leave every weekend to visit other parts of the free world. 
NEXT WEEK: Another visit with someone we all know 

I -ladies Fashion Rain Parkas I 
I -Red Long Underwear 

Look for the Official Entry Blank at the SKOAL BANDITS Spring Fling Sweepstakes Display 
at your local college bookstore or local retail outlet. 

OFFICIAL RULES 
Nothing to buy, here is all you do: 

Complatetheoll~clal mlwlmorh.ndpt inton~3'x5'p~ecsolp.peryouroame,sddn~sndr~pcode 
nd u l s w  the lollowinp qusstions 1 What f l a w  la "Skca Bandltr"? 2 Who la the manufacturer of 
"skoal Bandits"? 3. How msny pMlongU pouches are In scan of "Sk-1 &andits"? 
E ~ W  .r~16 O ~ ( M  YOU wtsn, but mil m h  -,atsly 10: skoal ~ a n d l t ~  "spr~ng F I I ~ ~  at ~ a y t w ' '  
Sweepstakss P O  Wx 8711 Bti+pM Ct OBB98. Entnes must berecelved by December30.1983. Wln- 
- . ~ , u k A l r t d , n  Rnndm~rawinade~uc tadbv~n  IndeWndent ,ud~,noorQ.n,ut,on, wmrsdeci. 

TO-0 CO. tnalr dealers d~rttibular edvsrtlotng and pmmotlon agencles are w l  ellglble VOID 
WHERE PROHIBITED by 1.1, or regulattdn. All Isdsral, state and local reguletlons apply 
Winners will be not~lled by mall No subslltut~ons far prizes other than may ts oUered by the tudOlnO 
organ!zatlon. ~ u e o  are the rerponsibllity 01 the wtnnsr Wtnner may be requlred to rign a statement ol 
ellgtb~lmty. and nameand l~ksner~may beusedfor promofconal purposes Forthenameaot winners, send 
a stamW. ssll.addrerred envelope to Skoal Bandits ' Spr~ng Fling at Daytone' Swopstakes. P O  Box 

-Flight Jackets 
- Wooly Pully Sweaters A Pinch 

1 119 Noble Street 
Ann~ston, Ala 36201 

O l 9 W  u s TOSACCO COMPANY 

in a Pouc 
238-01 10 
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"" ALABAMA SHOW PALACE 
Anniston's Only Real Country Night Club 

Tues. - Sat. 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

ONE 0lG 
S H ~ w  Y! presents 

.You saw them in 'Spring Fever' with Susan Anton and Jessica 
Walters. 

*You saw them on the Phil Donahue Show. 
.Now you can see them UP CLOSE & IN PERSON!!! 

November 22 at 8 P.M. 
Ladies Only From 8 - 10 P.M. 

Tickets on sale at 'Record World on South Quintard Ave. 'The Alabama Show Palace The Switchyard 

nmu, Play in9 at THE SWITCHYARD 
LA--- Mr. Natural 

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday night no cover for the ladies. 
HOUSE SPECIALS: 3 for 1 Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

11111 Monday night is Tequila Night. All Tequila Drinks are $1 .OO On Mon. nights. 11111 
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When most people sleep, officers work 
"1 got interested in police work while With all this education and experience, 

By CAROL SCANTLAND working with the ambulance service and Dennis enjoys the job of a CmPW police 
When most people are getting ready to go fire department," said Paul, officer. "It is a nice place to work. The 
bed, Paul and Dennis Parker are Paul likes his work. "1 enjoy the people in the department are good, com- 

getting ready go wcrk. What is their suspense of the job. You never know what is petent people to work with," he remarked. 
job? Their job is to keep the campus safe going to happen. It is exciting," he corn- The knowledge and accomplishments of 
and secure from midnight till 8:00 a.m. They merited. these two ofEicers are definite pluses for the are JSU Campus Police Officers. Paul plans to stay in law enforcement and JSU police department. 

Paul Starr, who is from says he may also be interested in pursuing a joined the JSU Police Department in August career in the field of investigation, Dennis was a military police officer for 20 of this year. Paul took Emergency Medical Dennis Parker, originally from Gastonia, years. He was the supervisor of an eight- Dennis is presently a student at JSU. He is cat 
a licensed North Carolina, came with the JSU Police ,, investigation unit in G e m y  horn toward a Master's Degree in the defi Emergency Medical Technician. He is a Department in June of 1982. He is retired 1973-1977, and for nine years, he was an Personnel and Counseling. He already has a efforts. 

with the and from the Army and has lived in Jacksonville investigator for b e  military police. for four Ba&elor of Rience in (;rlminal Jutice and  YOU@^ 
the firedepartment here in Jacksonville. He since 1977. of these nine years, Dennis worked in public Management and a Masters of Public Ad- 

Of EMT'swith the ambulance Dennis enjoys working 3rd shift, "1 get to relations with the District Attornefs office ministration with a concentration in service and the treasurer of the volunteer 
see everybody-the gmd and Be bad.,, in Huntsville, Alabama. Criminal Justice. phase ... fire department. scribe h 

Marketi 
MRS. dc ,ROTCprogram hasatradit ion of excellence 
convine1 coverin1 

academic credit for basic military courses. Colonel Rider said that another reason skills, history, and behavioral science. Patti 
By BRUCE MANNING Advanced cadets striving become officers why the program here e x ~ e d s  other R O E  Keeping abreast of this i ~ f ~ ~ ~ t i ~ n  and she is p 

The program at JSU has a tradition must have a respectable academic record if PrOgramS is thpt the "enthe military Staff changing the course of i n s t ~ ~ ~ t i o n  to C0mply Everyb 
Of JSU cadets at the they wish to be successful. A cadet can be here keeps informed on the mi l i by  with these standards has resulted in an up- was quc 
Advanced at Kansas, bopped kom the ROTC program if his qualification System which sets the Stan- to-date curriculum which p ~ o d ~ c e s  better Arrive 
have rated above the average grade point average falls below average, AS dards for officers. In the past this System officers." major 
Scores of all other universities represented Colonel Rider stated, "Today's ~ r m y  has called for improvements in areas such (See ROTC, Page 14) ,, organiz 
every year. demands an officer with the mental as management, written communication 

Colonel Archie Rider, JSU Professor of capbillties to accomplish any mission he Military Science, stated that there are may be ordered to carry out. mis is why so several reasons why JSU cadets perform so much emphasis is placed on a good solid well and why the ROTC program here is grade point average.,, considered one of the best in the Southeast. A cadet who perform exceptionally well He said that the program here has "always 
in the Advanced ROTC program may be been good. The civilian community in the designated as a Distinguished Military 

Jacksanville and area understands Student (DMS). TO be designated a DMS, the 
four Appetite's B e ~ t  Friend! 

and supports the military. Fort McClellan cadet must be recommended by the and the Anniston Army Depot are out- brrllllllll 

-ding examples of t ~ s  solid Support. Professor of ~ i l l t a r y  science, be in the Monday Night Special ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
fifty percent of his university class, the top However, one of the most important factors third of his military science class, and have is the support this ROTC program receives no ,jar weaknesses in physical per- from the university itself and the faculty at formance leadership ability or technical 

STEAK 01 FISH SANDWICH COMBO , 
Jsu. One of the most visible signs of howledg;, ms all adds & to a wel- university support is Rowe Hal), one of the rounded individual. For final confirmation, most modern military science buildings in a cadet must be designated by the Vice the United States." 

Unlike many other universiti President of Academic Affairs as a DMS. 

SPAGH~AUYOUCARETOEATI 

, --------- ~ednesday NQht Special----1-1- 

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
(Across from Jt i l le  Police Departmer 

MOQREFIELO JEWCLE- 1111111111. 

1020 NOELS STRE- 
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Research contest 
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Morris Corporation offers marketing experience 
Do you need practical 

marketing experience? 
Enter the Philip M?rris 
MarketingGommunicat .om 
Competition. For the 15th 
year, Philip Morris in ~ i t e s  
students to research a y of 
its non-tobacco prodrcts- 
operations and subm t a 
marketingcommunicati ons 
poposal that could swc -eed 
in today's compcti:ive 
business world. 
To enter, stuc'e ~ t s  

currently enrolled in ac- 
credited colleges or junior 
colleges should prepare 

projects under the super- 
vision of a faculty member 
or a recognized campus 
professional  soc i e ty .  
Committee size should be 
three or more a t  the un- 

dergraduate level and two or 
more at the graduate level. 
Student ideas must relate to 
the non-tobacco products or 
operations of Philip Morris, 
which include The Seven-Up 
Company, Miller Brewing 
Company, Philip Morris 
Industrial, Oregon Freeze 
Dry Foods, Inc., Lindeman 
Wmes, and Mission Viejo 
Company. 

W i g  teams in both the 
graduate and undergraduate 
categories will receive first 
place awards of $2,000, 
second place awards of 
$1,000, and third place 
awards of $500. Represen- 
tatives from the winning 
teams will ioin their facultv 

advisors as guests at Philip Simmons, captain of the 
Morris World Headquarters University of Wisconsin- 
in New York City, where Madison team (Special 
they will present their Merit Award 1983). 
projects to the judges and Projects might focus on 
Philip Morris executives, ' marketing, advertising, 

"Working on the campaign public relations, government 
has given us insight into the relations, urban affairs, 
problems encountered and economics, etc. For 
diallenges met in a real example, student teamsmay 
business situation. We have wi@ to develop a new ad- 
gained fist-hand experience ver tising campaign for 
in applying academic theory Lowenbrau beer, reposition 
to the development of a Diet 7UP in the marketplace, 
complete marketing cam- market a new product within 
paign," wrote Melinda the product lines of PM's 

present companies, or focus "This project had much to distinguished panel of 
on a related issue of interest do with my success in finding communications experts: 
to the team. a job in these impossible 

Participation in the 
competition offers students 
valuable business ex- 
perience while they are still 
in scho'ol. The written 
p r o p o s a l s ,  l a y o u t s ,  
storyboards, videotapes or 
cassettes that they produce 
will be excellent portfolio 
entries and will illustrate 
their talents and motivation 
to prospective employers. 

tinks. With it, I could show 
agencies that I was truly 
interested in advertising and 
marketing to put in the time 
and energy for such a 
project," wrote Debra 
Weekley, member of the 
University of Missouri team 
(Undergraduate First Place 
Award 1982). 

Students interested in 
entering the 15th Annual 
Philip Morris Marketing- 
Communications Com- 
petition should write to the 
Competition Coordinator: 
Deirdre Waitt, Philip Morris 
Incorporated, 120 Park 
Avenue, New York, New 
York, 1017 or call 212880- 
4121. 

Entries, due on January 
13, 1984, are judged by a 

CDCS Forum 

g chances for a good job Steps for improvin 
By SANDY -Pay as much attention to 

FORTENBERRY writing cover letters as you 
Unexpected opportunities opportunities for develop 
constanfly arise and rapidly ment and advancement. 

Graduation day is too late 
to start your job search. The 
time to start preparing is 
now. Career Development 
and Counseling Services, 107 
Bibb Graves, should be your 
first step. 

Employment prospects for 
1984 graduates look better 
than last year, but a tight job 
market is still predicted. 
Steps can be taken to im- 
prove graduates' odds of 
getting hired. Try these ten 
approaches to increase your 

do writing a resume. 
Resumes are  usually 
scanned, while letters are 
read and open doors; 

-Describe your ex- 
periences in a resume and at 
interviews in terms of the job 
for which you are applying; 

disappear. 
-Consider positions out- 

side your field of interest or 
below your educational 
training, especially if the 
firms have strong internal 
promotion and transfer 

-Don't hestitate to 
recontact a company even if 
it's already rejected you Job 
requirements change con- 
stantly and resume retrieval 
systems are not infallible. 

policies. Once you become The Writers' Club will 
have a meeting on Nov. 21 at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 101 TM- 
SCB. Students interested in 
writing are welcomed. 

a t a b m d ,  i t ' s iader  to be --Develop a network 
considered for other system by antacts with 
assignments. communi ty  bus ines s  

chhces of landing a position Screen ads weekly 
in your chosen field. because positions become 

-Leave your Options Open available and are filled very 
as much as  Possible and quickly. contact ex- 
don't limit yourself panding - even if they 
geographically; me not directly in your field; 

--Investigate smal le r  leaders, neighbors, and 
m. They're less struc- friends. Let everyone Know 
tured and can offer excellent yoU are job hunting; 

-Develop a resume that -Don't take the summer 
creates attention; em- off because "nothing i s  
phasize job - related ac- available" or because you 
complishments ; found a tem~orarv ~osition. 

4 k  . 

MAY TAG 
LAUNDRY WHMA 
Comer of Church 
St. & Francis Ave. 1390 

m r m m m i i m m  
-you 
looking for 

( We'll make your @ holiday Part Time Attendant 

@--. .  
:...,:. , .. ..,.% . ........ 

"b . , . . Y . 7.e :d,a*d&&I&>- 

GAMEL'S f and iou get a bonus. 

1 
8 

1 
@ 
$j 
Yd SHOE REPAIR L 

good for discounts on Apple IIe and - - 

offer the Apple Credit Card? Upon approval, 

p 

~ n n o u n c e s  Pick-Up t I gj 
Drop-Of f Services. you can d e  everythng home with only10% down and easy 

monthly payments. 
But the bonus offa is 
And save yourself a merry 

little bundle. 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. tlrr we~r.~ 

TRINITY- 

A t  Benny's LUTHERAN 
CHURCH we and @,Apple logo are r@kd of Apple Compler Inc 0 1983 Apple Computer Inc 

'Dlsdosure swement and full de&s avill1abIeukn ycu apply 

KL. Brown Funeral 

I 7107-63-Ill3318 1201 NOBLE STREET, ANNISTON, i U B A M A  36201 PHONE 2051236-6396 

On The Square Home Chapel @ . Hwy. 204, Jacksonville, Ala. 
g William I. Mould, Pador $3 237-4941 

Holy Communion - 8:50 am 
% Chunh S e h d  - 10:OO am 



JACK'S PUTS GOOD THINGS TOGETHER - - . Like The Social Fraternities And Sororities Of  dacksonville 
State In A Friendly Hamburger Pating Contest. 

This month Jack's Hamburgers is sponsoring a "Hamburger Eating Contestv among the 
twelve social fraternities and sororities at Jax State. The contests, which are being 
held at 3:00 p.m. every Tuesday afternoon at jack's in dacksonville, are to determine 
which four-man team can eat the most regular hamburgers in five minutes. 
The winners for week one were Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha Psi, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Phi, 
Alpha X I  Delta, & Zeta Tau Alpha. The second round took place this past Tuesday, 
November 18th. 

The semi-final round will take place Tuesday, November 88 at  3:00 p.m. and the final 
championship contest will take place the next Tuesday, November 89 again at 3:00 p.m. 
The winning team will receive for their fraternity or sorority s3S0.00 and a trophy. The 
second place team will receive for their fraternity or sorority '180.00 and a trophy. 
There's only two weeks to go, so come on by and cheer for your favorite fraternity or 
sorority. 

AX K ~ Y  KR -N 
AZA $$P 

AZ A t  VKX A $ A  $fi 
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Small claims court helps in many instances 
When Jack Smith's new lawnmower must pay the fee at this time. If both sides of the case and looking at the Either the plaintiff or the defendant may 

turned outto be defective, and the store #at YOu eaMOt afford this fee, you evidence, the judge will make a dedsion and appeal a small claims court dedsion by 
sold it to him refused to either replace it or a asking the fudge to if you give a judgment based on the law and the filing a Notice of Appeal form with the small 
refund his money, Smith sued in small file Your case without paying the fee- The facts that are presented. claims clerk within 14 days after judgment. 
claims court. clerk has this form, called an Affidavit of If the judge decides in your favor, you The appeal will normally be heard in the 

Small claims c o w  can be used when the Hardship. should ask the defendant to pay you h- circuit court, where you have the right to 
amount in dispute is less than m. ~t is If YOU are suing n~ore than one person, the mediately. If the person won't pay, you can ask for a jury. The party making the appeal 
appropriate in many instances: you work court will charge an afMitional for each ask the court to authorize the sheriff to pick must pay a f i  fee. The help of a lawyer is 
for someone but do not receive the ~1 defendant. up any property belonging to the defendant 1 ~ 9 ~ ~ l l y  necessary in an appeal since 
amount of pay agreed. You have paid Youm~st provide the clerk with the m n e  and to sell it to satisfy the judg~nent. (;h. you Small claims simplified procedures do not 
meone to perform some work or repair and address of the Person You are smg.  can obtain a cwrt order to garnish, or apply in circuit court. 
mething, and he has not done it. someone ldake sure this accurate so the sheriff or withhold, the wages of the defendant to For more Mormation about small claims 
has carelessly damaged something you own Other court officer can notify the defendant =ti@ the j~dgment. There will be an ad- court, call your local courthouse or write to 
and refuses to fix it or pay for the loss of the as poSdble your ditional fee for these orders. Either method the State Administrative Office of courts, 
damage. You have paid a security deposit The clerk will assign your case a ~ ~ m b e r  of collection may become complicated, and 817 S. St., Montgomery, Alabama 
on an apartment and have not damaged the and give you a copy of your complaint. Be you may wish to have a l a w w  to assist you. 36104. 

apartment in any way, but the landlord SY;:",; ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; , l C O n t a c t  the ROTC refuses to return your money. 
If you have a disagreement over money or court 'gain to see what has happened (Conhued from Page 12) 

property and have been unable to settle the to your case. The defendant has 14 days to The ROn: Department at JSU en- said he keeps cadets informed on the 
dispute, you may want to take the matter answer your complaint. If he or she doesn't, courages top quality students to participate progress of ROTC graduates by the feed- 
before a judge. Small court is mucan ask the judge to let you win the case in the program. Colonel Rider explained, back he gets from the lieutenants them- 
designed to be so simple that you don't have '3' judgment. "We like to start with excellence and then selves and their commanders. This feed- 

Before your trial comes up, collect all the improve on it. When a student decides to back keeps the cadets aware of the quality to hire lawyer to 
photographs, documents, receipts, and contract with us, we always place emphasis of JSU lieutenants. -fie information ~ l s o  you may have representation if you like. 

A basic $!20 filing fee (Many counties add other evidence you want to use to prove Your on JSU first, then ROTC. If a student is not helps to prepare the cadets on what to ex- 
additional charges to this fee.) mh be paid side of the case. You may bring ~itnesses to going to like JSU to start with, he will not pect on active duty, and it instills the desire 
before you may bring your case, but small further show that what you my is hue8 Be want to become a part of our ROW program to carry on this tradition of excellence. 
claims is essentially an inexpensive sure to let your witnesses know the exact no matter how good it is. We have found that Colonel Rider explained how the Army 

time and date of the hearing. If you believe a good students usually make good cadets, judges a successful ROTC program when he way to tell 'Our side Of a dim*ement to a witness will not voluntarily appear, ask the and gmd cadets almost always are above said, "The true test of the quality of any judge so that he or she can resolve it. 
If you want to file a claim, go to the small murt clerk to issue a subpoena r e q W g  average students. For instance, thirty-five ROTC program is the performance of its 

claims c o ~  in the whae the person that person to appear. There is a charge for percent of our advanced cadets are on full cadets at Advanced Camp and the per- 
or business you want to sue lives or has an each subpoena. ROTC academic scholarships." formance of its graduates on active duty. 
office and fill out a Statement of Claim On the trial day, be Sure to be in the Cadets are ffequentlg reminded that they Our product, which is officers in the United 
(complaint) form. If you have difficulty courtroom on time. If you are late, the judge have the JSU reputation to uphold. nose  States Army, has been proven to be ex- 
completing this form, ask the court clerk for dismiss case* who have been commissioned as second cellent. However, as with any Army unit, it 
help. You are now the "plaintiff," and the The trial in small claims court will be lieutenants and go on to serve on active duty iS a team effort that produces these results!' 
wrson vou are suing is the "defendant." ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ a l .  There is no jury. After have an excellent reputation. Colonel Rider !. 

p g 

OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 1I:OO A.M. - 2:OO P.M. 

10% Discount Nith Student ID 
Try our lunch buffet for delicious home cooking a t  its finest! 

Just For One-Just For Lunch 
Ready in just 5 minutes-or your next one's free. 
Guaranteed. 11.30 AM- I 30 PM. Personal Pan Pizza ava~lable 't114 PM 

Also try our famous Seafood Buffet  Personal Pan 

Hours: Tyes. - Wed. - fhurs. - 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fri. 8, Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 10:OO p.m. 

Serve Your Favorifa Alcoholic Beverages only $179 

d R N A T E  DINING ROOM+ 
Jacksonville Highway a t  Anniston Beach Rd. 

For Reservations Call: 
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urganizations 
/ Social \ 
Calendar 

Alpha Tau Omega will be 
holding an open party 
tonight at the house. One 
beverage will cost 25 cents, 
and another stronger one 
will be 50 cents a shot. 

Also, Delta Chi and Phi Mu 
will have a mixer Thursday 
night. 

Delta Chi has scheduled 
the annual Casino Party to 
be held on Tuesday night, 
November 22, at 8 p.m. It is 
open and everyone is 
welcome. 

The amazing Beth Estes 
will be hosting Phi Mu's 
farm party this Saturday 
after the UNA game. 

Congratulations to Phi Mu 
Gina Franks who was 
marsied on November 5 and 
to Bronwyn Barnett on her 
recent engagement to Kenny 
Naylor of Tuscaloosa. Phi 
Mu would also like to 
congratulate Betty Jo 
Marlow, pledge of the week. 

Alpha Phi Omega sponsors 
c womanless pageant' 

The Alpha Phi Ginega dress or evening gown. The 
service fraternity has an- top ten finalists will be 
nounced the "Ms. Gen- required to present a talent 
tleman's Quarterly" contest which does not have to be 
as its pledge class project. Serious. If they wish, two 
The competition will involve contestants may perform 
campus males in casual or together. 
evening dress, Yes, it is a The "Queen" will receive 
womanless beauty pageant. a trophy roses, bi~nner and 
The Alpha Phi Omega The two runners-up 
spokesperson said, "Rather will receive roses and a 
than repeating other ac- banner. 
tivities which have been The judges for this year's 
done in the past, we decided unusual competition are  
to do something new." Officer Pearl Williams, Dr. 

The event will take place Linda searway of the 
November 22, at 7:30 p.m. at English department, and 
Leone Cole Auditorium. hgelle Landai~he. 
Sponsor fee is $10 per person For more information or to 
and any organization can turn in contestant forms, 
enter up to five people. The contad Gary Smith at the 
money from the pageant JSU bookstore, Dr. Ted 
goes to ~~~~~l~ ~ ~ ~ t r ~ ~ h ~ .  Childress in the History 

All contestants will Department or Dana Shaw 
compete in either casual at the JSU Police Depart- 

ment. 

Delta Zeta welcomes pledges 
The sisters of Delta Zeta would like to welcome Wendy 

Hubbard, Jan Peace, Sandra Seals and Shelly Thomas into 
its very special bond of sisterhood. Congratulations and 
best of luck during your pledgeship. 

The Delta Zeta's are looking forward to a pledge - active 
spend the night party tomorrow night. Games, singing and 
home movies have been planned for the evening. There will 
also be a baby picture contest. The winner's picture will be 
placed in the Delta Zeta scrapbook. 

Many college counes prepare vou'll ever make, see your 
you for a lob in management Professor of Mhtary Saence 
Sooner or later But successf~~llv 
completing Army ROTC will ' AT JSI- SEE A ~ Y  L?ILITARY SCIEWCE INS- 

place you in s management job TRUCTOK OR CALI 435-9020 E)(I 601 
. . 

right after graduation. 
It's definitely not a 

trainee job. ;r'ou could be 
accountable for millions 
of dollars ~vorth of e a u i ~ -  
ment. And responsi61eior 
many of the Army's top 
technicians. 

You mieht find vour- 
self supemiskg a staff of 
computer programmers in 
Heidelberg. Missile tech- 
nicians in Korea. Or satellite 
trackers in Samoa. 

To quallfy, you take 
a few hours of ROTC classes 
weekly, along with the 
subjects in your major. You'll 
receive financial assistance 
- $100 a month, up to $1000 
a vear - in vour last two 
ydars. ~ n d ' y o u  might even 
qualify for a scholarship. 

For more information . . .  . 
on what could be the most 
important planning decision ARMY 

The competition among fraternities and eating contest at Jack's on Tuesday. 
sororities was fierce at the hamburger I 
Re-entry st 
The Re-Entry Students 

Association will meet 
Thursday, November 17, at 
2:30 p.m. at the Center for 
Individualized Instruction on 
the third floor of Bibb 
Graves. Dr. Claudia McDade 
will discuss the services 
available at the Center. All 
returning or re-entry 
students are welcome to 
come. A re-entry student is 
one who had left school for a 

udents meet 
time to take a job and-or 
family responsibilities but 
who are now seeking to enter 
or reenter college as adults. 

All colleges and universities 
are seeing a dramatic in- 
a-ease in enrollment of 
adult learners. Ap- 
proximately twenty percent 
of all JSU students are over 
the age of twenty-five. 

The main purpose of the 
R e - E n t r y  S t u d e n t s  

tonight 
Associauoi 1s to introduce 
returning students to the 
system on campus - to show 
them how it works and to 
encourage them to make it 
work for them and their own. 
The association provides a 
place to meet other adults in 
similar situations and to 
work out common problems. 
For further information see 
the faculty advisor, Dr. 
Mary Martha Thomas, 305 
Stone Center. 

~acksonvi l le  's Finest Restaurant 
106-108 CLINTON STREET I 

LUNCH '3.95 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

EUENINGS L SUNDAYS '4.95 
I NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE SQUARE I 
I 91entu Of Parkina I 
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Dr. Parker Granger presents CPA Ellis, Virginia Whitaker and Barry Ken- 
Foundation scholarships to Charles Sumner nedy. Each received an )850 scholarship. 

Zeta congratulates contestants 
Congratulations to the 1983 Saturday is the night ZTA Dawn Lummus and Pledge 

Homecoming Queen, Dawn has been waiting for, the of the week was Lisa Smith. 
Lummus. Also to second champagne will be flowing 
alternate, Susan French. for the annual Champagne A special thank-YOU to the 
Zeta is very proud of both Ball. It will prove to be the pledge class who did a 
girls and of all the Zeta's who classiest event of the year. fantastic job Homecoming 
participated in the week and throughout the 
Homecoming Pageant. Member of the Week was semester. 

Afro American Association sets talent show 
The talent hunt fever 

spreads through JSU once 
again as the Afro American 
Association sponsors its 
a n n d  talent show. The 
show i s  scheduled for 
Monday, November 28, at 8 
p.m. in the Theron Mon- 
tgomery  Audi tor ium.  
Tickets will be $1 in advance 
Bnd $1.50 at the door. Cash 

wizes and trophies will be participate in exciting 
awarded to the first three event. 
winners. 

Entry forms are available AAA encourages the 
in the SGA office in the TMB student body to get involved 
and students of all and plan to enjoy an evening 
nationalities are urged not of quality entertainment 
only to attend the show but b right here on campus. 

Phi Mu heads to UNA 
Saturday mornine. November 18. the Phi Mu's will load 

up and h&d off to &e University of North Alabama for the American Society of Personnel Administrators meets Nov. 30 ,, the ,,, ,, watcM, 

ASPA met Wednesday, November 9, at 7:30 in Room 200 
MB. Sandy Fortenberry spoke on effective resume' writing, 
and Cathy Daknis spoke on effective interviewing. Both 
speakers were very interesting and club members agreed 
that the information they provided will be helpful. 

During the meeting, several points of concern to club 
members were discussed. First, Vice - President Lisa 
Blevins brought to our attention that group pictures for the 
Mimosa are to be made November 21-22. After a short 
discussion, it was decided that ASPA members will meet 
for pictures on November 22, at  6 in TMB. It was also voted 
that suits should be worn, although skirts and blouses will 
be acceptable for female members. 

The second order of business discussed was the date and 
time of the final ASPA meeting of the fall semester. h e  to 
conflicts with holidays and finals, the last meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, November 30. At that time, a new Vice - 
President of Promotion will be elected to replace Luann 

Carpenter, who will graduate in December. All members, 
and those interested in joining ASPA in the spring, are 
urged to attend this meeting. 

Finally, President Brent Thomas and Secretary Keith 
Haynes told members about the recent regional meeting 
they attended. The dinner -and- cocktails affair was held at 
the Downtowner on Tuesday, November 8, at 6. Attorney 
Jack Wallach spoke on "Employee Discipline and 
Discharge", followed by questions from the audience. Both 
Brent and Keith enjoyed the meeting, and found that the 
regional members of ASPA are very interested in the 
Student Chapter, and want to help in any way possible. 

The next regional meeting will be held on Friday, 
December 2, at 6 at the Ft. McClellan Officer's Qub. This 
will be a special meeting to induct new members, and wlll 
cost $18 per plate. Prime rib will be served. Brent and Keith 
urge all members who can to attend the meeting, so that the 
regional members can meet al l  of the student members. 

~ack&ville and UNA rivalry, the OM'S will go to 
Estes' farm for the 2nd annual farm party. They will be 
entertained by some hits from a disc- jaey and enjoy 
hamburgers from the grill. Later at night the OM'S will get 
a chance to snuggle in the hay with their blankets and their 
dates. We are all fired up about the game and the party and 
are looking forward to a fun weekend once again. Good 
Luck GamecocksaM is behind you. 
LRTE elects officers 
Lambda m o  Tau Epsilon The brothers of the 

has held its fall elections. fraternity would also like to 
The officers are president, thank all the people who 
Perry Padgett; vice- attended the ''Whup Troy" 
president, Mike Hall; party November 8. 'Jhmks 
secretary-treasurer, Tony also to the little sisters who 
Smith; sergeant of a r m ,  Put the time and effort 
Charles Smith; and making the outstanding 
chaplain, Steven House. Posters for the party. 
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SPORTS 
UNA Lions will try and even the score with JSU 
After a thrashing such as 

the one suffered by 
Jacksonvilie State, many 
teans would be a a d y  to 
quit.*But as for Jim Fdea 
and the JSU grsd:rc-n 
gladlator s,lhey %ili attempt k 
rebound in this v,ee1;'3 
season finale to salvage 8 7-4 
record for the yeas. 

In order for QIE 
Gamecocks to achieve that 
mark,they must first get by 
the powerful North Alabama 
Lions. 

The Lions are currently 
ranked in the top 5 nationally 
in Division 11 and are the 
current leaders in the Gulf 
South Conference. 

Wayne Grubb, North 
Alabama head football 
coach, has his troops eying 
their trip to the national 
playoffs. His Lions have 
already been picked by 
many to win'that National 
Div. I1 title. 

Grubb owes much of this 
season's success to the fact 
that he had a large number 
of starters returnhg from 
last year's 7-3. Eighteen of 
last yearrs frontliners fill 
this seasons' positi~ns. 

The power of UNA's of- 
fense (the "I") and defense 
(the 5-2) was displayed a few 
weeks back. The Lions 
t o t a l l y  d o m i n a t e d  
Mississippi College, the 

team picked to challenge 
them for the conference 
crown, by the lopsided score 
of 28-0. 

The W R  attack L? sparked 
by a host of biue chip p r -  

1 forxner;. Tallback Clarence 
Jobason is the most lethal 
weapon. PJ,? is fops in the 
conference in rushing (10Q 
yard average), is second in 
total offense (over 200) and 
ranked first in the con- 
ference in scoring average 
(15 points) earlier in the 
season. 

Lion s'quarterback Rusty 
Towery is the man who puts 
the machine in motion. He. 
averages over 10 com- 
pletions per game, spreading 
his passes around the field to 
an assortment of receivers. 

The UNA attack has 
compiled an average point 
production in the hlgh 30's 
for each contest. This game 
will be a matchup of the 
conference's top offense 
against probably the best 
GSC defensive unit in the 
Red Bandits. 

North Alabama has an 
average defensive unit, but 
with such power when they 
have the ball, a great group 
of defenders is not needed to 
win. 

For the Jacksonville State 
Gamecocks, things are not 
so positive. On offense, a 

( Gamecocks defensive unit must produce their best performance of the year a g a h t  North Alabama. J 
question mark best Troy State is typical of this over UNA is expected. Gamecocks will be big ur,- 
describes the situation. At trend. This game is a bit ironic in derdogs to qhe North 
times, the Gamecocks have Despite last week, the a way. All the seniors, Ralph Alabama Lions. For JSU to 
moved the ball with relative Gamecock defensive unit Battle, Walter Broughton, finish on a winning mark 
ease and has compiled points continues to be heralded as Reginald Goodloe, Rusty they must conjure up a l m e  
with success. one of the tops in the con- Fuller, and company would skill and talent they possess. 

ference. Led by a host of cherish the fact that they But, .it is feared that the 
But at times, the JSU nongraduates, the Red were winners in their last Gamecocks will drop their 

attack has been no attack at Bandits must be at the height game. fifth of the season against 
all. Last week's 45-3 loss to of their game if a victory It appears so far that the their 6 wins. 

Hoopsters eyeing a return to national tournaments 
By STEVE CAMP 

Sports Editor 
The ball is tossed up. The Gamecocks 

grab it and, three passes later, it's in the 
hoop for two. 

With that, basketball season is upon head 
coach Bii Jones and his JSU Gamecock 
hoopsters. Jacksonville played its way to the 
Gulf South Conference championship last 
season. 

Grace hands leadership over to 
Robert Guyton. 

who really played well for us down the 
stretch," states Coach Jones. "Our only 
poblem, if we have one, will be our lack of 
depth as far as experience goes. That's such 
a key considering the way we play." 

The approach the Gamecocks use is 
nothing fancy or sophisticated. Jones will 
simply use 7 or 8 players and wear the o p  
ponents out with a fast pace. 

"We play a fast paced game," says Jones, 
"and we need 7 or 8 quality players." 

The majority of JSU's players are rugged, 
hard-charging competitors who play the 
entire length of the 84 foot court. This drive, 
according to Jones, is an aspect that can't be 
taught. The players have developed it in 
themselves. 

The f a d  that the Gamecocks go out and 
play each game hard is a big plus in their 
favor. While Jones admits that his squad's 
frontliners may not be as good as the 
starters of some teams they will face, the 
luxury of having several quality players will 
be the factor %at spells the difference 
between Jax State and its opponents. 

"We have had 8 players who could play at 
any time and not be a weakness for us. On 
the other hand, some of our opponents have 
a big talent dropoff after their first five. This 
year we're looking to that same type of 
unit." 

The Gamecocks biggest loss from last 
year will be the absence of last year's 
swingman Sylvester Grace, who was lost to 
graduation. 

Coach Bill Jones' Gamecocks battle for rebound in action last season. 

According to Bill Jones, Grace was more fall to the shoulders of this season's more 
of a steady performer and team player than experienced players. 
he was a statistical type leader. Robert Guyton and Andre King appear at 

"Sylvester played what we call our this time to be the men to fill the vacated 
'stopper' position," says Jones. "We could shoes as team leaders. 
assign him to the other team's best scorer 
and he'd do the job." As for recruits, JSU had only three people 

mth  Grace and David Carnegie will leave to replace from last Season's squad. Two 
big voids as far as team leadership goes for recruits have left for various reasons- 
the Gamecocks. These responsibilities will (See BASKETBALL, page 18) 
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BLUEGRASS, 
JAZZ, 

STORY7'ELL ING 
AND MORE! 

NOVEMBER 30 
DECEMBER 1 & 2 

JACKSONVILLE 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

CALL 435-9820 Ext. 437 

FnF YOU DERSCYrL 

Your Initials Are Interlocked Into A 
Classic, One Piece Monogram Ring 
Of Supurb Quality. A Thoughtful And 
Very Personal Gift Idea. 

Monogram Earrings 
From $4SoU 

Prices Based on '400°0 Gold 
and 'goo Silver. 

It costs 
No More, 
It's Just 

SINCE 

Nicer at . . . 1898 

SPIDL E'S 
MOOREFIELD JEWELERS 
ANNISTON, ALABAMA 

1028 Noble St. 237-9544 

Chanticleer Sports Top 20 1 
Nebraska 
Texas 
Auburn 
Miami, Fla. 
Illinois 
SMU 
Georgia 
Brigham Young 
Clemson 
Michigan 
Ohio St. 
Florida 
West Virginia 
Iowa 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
Alabama 
Boston College 
Oklahoma 
East Carolina 

idla 
Baylor 
idle 
idle 
at N'western 
at Arkansas 
idle 
Utah 
at So. Carolina 
Ohio St. 
at Michigan 
idle 
at Syracuse 
Minnesota 
Washington St. 
Penn. St. 
idle 
Holy Cross 
idle 
at So. Miss. 

Basketball 
- 

(Continued from Page 17) 

The top ' recruit is a transfer student 
from Western Kentucky, Shawn Giddy, who 
is a 7-foot center. Being a transfer, he won't 
be able to play this season. 

Other top recruits are Keith Hill, a 
transfer from Snead Junior College, and Joe 
Kennimer from Mississippi. Jones feels that 
these players definitely fill the spots 
' With Grace gone, look for last season's 
sixth-man Andre King to play in his position 
on the frontline. Teamed with last season's 
returning big men Robert Guyton (junior) 
and Keith McKeller (a  sophomore), the 
Gamecocks will apply more of a %forward 
look than one with a true center. 

This will be another plus for the 
Gamecocks. The smaller, quicker men will 
be more effective in the 94-foot, pressing 
defense that will be used this season. Many 
players will be figured into Jones' plan. 
Seven could start at any time. 

Being the conference champions, the Jax 
State squad will have to live up to their 
potential every game. Conference foes will 
be gunning to upend the Gamecocks and 
remove them from the throne. 

"I feel we are a stronger, more improved 
unit of players from last season. Our players 
feel that they are stronger than their op- 
ponents," says Coach Jones. "We've 
progressed this year faster than we did a 
year ago. Our school has a high athletic 
tradition and this team will uphold it." 

The Gamecock basketeers are loaded and 
ready to go. The GSC title and a repeat trip 
to the national tournament are the prizes at 
the end of the way, and,by the looks of 
things, are evident to occur. 

The season opens December,,l at Auburn - 
Montgomery. Go out and support our hoop 
men as they try to repeat last season. Ac- 
cording to Jones, crowd support is a must. 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

DARRY EVANS 
J.S.U. VS. TROY 

Oarry Evans I 
Darry had 5 receptions for 92 yards which stood out as the I 

most outstanding offensive performance of the game. 1 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

SPONSORED BY THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 
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Gamecocks stunned by Troy State Trojans, 45-3 
Page 19 

By R. STACY McCA IN ders. While both teams had the first episode of what 
 herl lock Holmes would averaged about 330 yards might be called the "Casy 

have loved Saturday's JSU- total offense before Satur- + (;hristenSen Show". Troy's " 
Troy State football game. day, the defensive totaIs sophomore quarterback 
When the Gamecocks are gave Jax State the edge-the (who totalled 179 yards . . - - - - - - - 

defeated 453, a mystery is Red Bandits allowing 96 passing and 100 yards 
clearly afoot. average yards less than the rushing in the game) ran to 

 owd did JaxState fall such Trojan defense. So what his left for twelve yards to 
easy prey to the Trojms? happened in this whodunnit? give the Trojans a first down 
Elementary, Watson : they at their 42. Christensen then 
were d o h a t e d  - boul of- It was a cold, dark night, hit split end Carl Smith up 
fensively and defensively - when Walter Broughton the middle for a 5&yard TD 
by the TSU squad from the received the opening kickoh pass. The PAT was good. 
opening kickoff until the in TSU'S Memorial Stadium. ?he Sbsecond "drive" had 
final gun. Returning to his own 12, the given Troy the lead, 10-3. 

Jax State senior tailback JSU never recovered. 
JSU had averaged 173.1 then set up Troy's first score, 

yards per game on the when he fumbled on the first Neither squad was able to 
ground, going into the play from scrimmage to give notch any more points in the 
match. Against the Trojans, the Trojans the ball at  the 13. first quarter, although, kith 
they rushed for only twenty. JSU's Red Bandit defense 4:05 remaining, Christensen 
In their nine previous con- pushed Troy back to the 15 did begin leading his team on 
tests, the Gamecocks had before TSU placekicker Don what would become its third 
only once been prevented Van Wie booted a 32-yard scoring drive. Beginning at F~~~~~ T~~~ coach ~ l m  Tompkins dlrects play from 
from scoring a touchdown. It field goal to give the Trojans the Troy 19, the TD drive the bench, is no mystery about this 
happened again Saturday. a 3-0 advantage. Only two ended in JSU's end-zone with week's opponent, uNA 
The F M  Bandit defense had minutes had elapsed on the 14: 40 left in the half. 
not allowed an opponent game clock. Christensen accounted for 69 Stand!ii (ELmtlauedom @age 18) 
more than 30 points until of the drive's 81 yards, sides will Xneet in the national championship regular season Contest will be followed by a 

Saturday. Troy scored 50 Broughton made up for his passing for 46 and rushing playoffs. cage match between Caach Brown and a 
percent more. previous error on the en- for another 23, including the N ~ ~ *  Carolina State will not win a sing,e visiting NBA coach that he talked 

Very mysterious. suing kickoff, which he one-yard TD run. The suc- game simply because they won't have negatively about. This will be a promotion in 

returned 65 yards to the Troy cessful PAT kick made it 17- anyone left on the team who has ever taken an attempt to beef up the Purple Aces' 

"The difference in the 35. 3. a shot in a game before. PT'+L na-rinb 
flednlin~ 

score was not the difference Presented with this o p  Whittenburg and Sidney Lowe 
in the teams," TSU coach portunity, the Gamecock With 5:B left in the half, last ye 
Chan Gailey said after the offense ground out eighteen ChriStenSen again set out On what dia you expect'! ." ,. J "  .."A 

game. The difference in the yards before stalling at a drive which would net But the National Champions will not be a the games 
teams--as attested by Troy's 17. Chris Hobbs came seven points for the Trojans. big-game school. It will be the Evansville judgment (please 
statistics over their previous on and kicked a 34-yard field It ended with Purple Aces. After what he said in Sports because I don't ha' 

matches--would seem to god, to tie the score at 3. Van Wie setting a new TSU Illustrated, New York Knicks coach Hubie ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~  
have favored JSU's grid- TSU's next possession saw school record for most Brown - will be fired. He will the ' ' ' " 

.1. , * - I  - A, .- A L, 

1 L U 1  Y G L  L L L f i  
3 attendance. 

on the team f3-there it is. The entire highlight run- 
!= and a coach like Jim Valvano, down of this season's college basketball 
. . . - -9cnn Nnw vnll wnn't have to watch any of 

you doubt my expert 
on't take that seriously 
re time to read all the 
?t in return). Go out on 






